ACL/CS/
March 03, 2020

BSE Ltd.,
The Department of Corporate Services,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai-400 001,
(Fax: 022-2272 3121/2037)

Company Stock Code – 507525

Sub: Newspaper Publication dated 03.03.2020

Dear Sir,

We are enclosing herewith the photocopies of the newspaper clippings of the Notice of Board Meeting and Record Date for the purpose of 2nd Interim Dividend, if Declared by the Company published in “Financial Express” in English and “Jansatta” in Hindi.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
For Amrit Corp. Ltd.

(P.K. DAS)
Company Secretary &
Compliance Officer

Encl: As above
Hind Inns & Hotels Limited

Undergoing Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process

Extension of time for Submission of Expression of Interest (EOI)

Hind Inns & Hotels Limited is engaged in to establish, manage, administer, own and run hotels, Resorts, cafeterias, bistro, restaurants, food courts, suits, road houses, fitness clubs, health clubs, pubs, etc. The Company manufactured Building for hotels and has given them on lease bases to one of most reputed Companies like Group hotels of Lemon tree.

The last date of submission for expression of interest to submit Resolution Plan as published in Form G on 10th February, 2020 was 25 February, 2020, has been extended to 12th March, 2020. Applicants fulfilling the eligibility criteria, who could not submit EOI earlier, can submit now in prescribed format as detailed along with the relevant supporting documents at hindinns.ip@gmail.com, latest by 12th March, 2020.

Resolution Professional - Hind Inns & Hotels Limited

Date: 03.03.2020

Mandeep Gujral

Resolution Professional - Hind Inns & Hotels Limited

Date: 03.03.2020

Registration No. (IBBUIPA-001MP-P00507/2017-18/10908)

E-mail id - mandeepgujral1@gmail.com

---

Central Bank of India

CORRIGENDUM

Please refer to the advertisement of e-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Properties on 27.03.2020 (Statutory 30 Days Sale Notice Under Rule 8(6) of the SARAPESI Act, 2002) published in this newspaper on 23.02.2020. Description of Secured Assets & Type of Possession is wrongly published in Sl.No.3- NEPZ Noida Branch - Account Name: NEW AGE APPARELS PVT. LTD. The correct description of secured assets please be read as: "Building, Situated at Plot No. 342, Udyog Kendra II, ECOTECH III, Greater Noida, Gautam Budh Nagar-201306, Owner M/s. New Age Apparel P Ltd. Area 451.20 Sq Meter". The correct type of possession please be read as "Symbolic Possession". All other details will remain same.

(Authorised Officer, Central Bank of India)